
PUBLIC PROBING 
PRAISED BY MEN

FEU FROM I

IS KIUEDGeneral Approval is Expressed at Moncton Over 
Attorney-General’s Action in Ordering a Public 
Investigation Into Causes of Nash’s Creek 
Wreck—Inquest On For Wednesday.

Amos Margeson, a Prominent 
Resident Of Florenceville, Is 
The Victim Of a Distressing 
Accident.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 10.—Railway 

men here generally approve of the 
attorney general's course In ordering 
an inquest Into the death of the Nash’s 
Cree victims. They say that the Pre
mier's course is eminently proper and 
that it is in the interest of the public 
as well as the railway employes that 
the fullest inquiry be held and the re
sponsibility fixed where it belongs.

It is said that quite a number of 
accidents or narrow escapes occur of 
which the public hear nothing, 
men generally agree that the 
of times relieves the despatches of 
giving orders and throws too much 
responsibility on those busy in the 

at ion of specials. It is also held 
that specials are run too close to pas
senger trains, in some cases minutes 
only being allowed while in others 
specials are held for an hour or more.

INQUIRY WEDNESDAY.

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, N. B., Oct. 10.—Coron

er Ferguson, of Dalhousle, who is to

conduct the Inquiry into the cause of 
the fatality at Nash’s Creek was in 
town yesterday. He consulted with Mr.
W. A. Mott, acting for the attorney 
general and Issued the necessary or
ders for the impanelling of a jury and 
summoning of witnesses. Special to Th«The date for the Inquiry has been ^Florenceville v Ï Oct in a 
set for Wednesday. The first sitting distressing accident haJÏÎLt 10i A

2ïïT.h™erp,,ced at ,he d,e" SSXSSSSSSh,Khly "■*•"*3

yla?e%Lor™,lnJ"7/ctton\T'crlg.kne temoo»'w.trhis‘hor,"”^ h" 
ally planned, Supt. Price and other àlcônd groîrth hev Aftm- T 
officials as well as a large number of had elapsed and he had 1 m<#
witnoes going ,o tha, place In the 7n

Owing to the ambiguity of the Sus- wlttThls’held' doubled'benSth 'hta 
sex despatch in The Standard of Sat- body near the vvaeon” de.a ™ h 
urday. Mr. Mott wished your corres- It Is sunnosed ?h»t h ', n 
pondent to state that the inquest would |ng taken *fr?ght threw'ton? haV" 
certainly be open to the public and wfgon and broke his neck 
an opportunity given to all to appear \[,
before the coroner with a view to the tleth year of his ace 'end tb® seï,Sn' 
deepest possible research Into the long member of th! n™., SV “'e" 
facts bearing on the canse of the feel.. Baptist church.. The deceased m sur

ytved by his Wife and three sons, Al
lan who lives in Knoxburg, Wilmot 
at home and Norman who lives in 
Maine, and by one daughter. Mrs. P. 
Lawrence at Knoxburg. 
survived by four brothers, George at 
Knoxburg, Leonard and Charles live 
near him and G. R. Margeson of Bos
ton. The funeral services will be 
held this afternoon from his late 
home.

FOUND LYING DEAD BY
DAUGHTER-IN-LAW.

giving

from the

He is also

1SPJEM««El
Cables Department Denying 

That He Described All Jap
anese Commercial Firms As 
Untrustworthy.

Mrs. Lewis Smith Asks Monc
ton Police To Locate Her 
Husband— Foul Play Is 
Feared.

Frank I. Morrison Critically III 
At His Home In Fredericton 
—Bible Sunday Is General 
ly Observed.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct 10.—Mr. W. A. Harris, e .

Canadian trade commissioner in Ja- "PS®1®1 \° Thc Standard, 
pan. has cabled the Department of ® > Oct. 10.—Friends
Trade and Commerce denying that *}• Morrison, one of the most 
he had described all Japanese com- bU8,ness men of this city,
mercial firms as untrustworthy. It hI'in,68»! !° J,ear“ that he is cri-
wll be remembered that a week or so f__m ^ J" at hi» home here from 
ago there appeared in the press the ÎJT.J1®™Du> tr°u,ble Yesterday, 
alleged copy of a private letter sent 7.' a.We11 ,known Montreal
by Mr. Harris to a Toronto firm warn- Sth htfe « ? consultation
ing them against Japanese firms >Ir xInH™ A Physician on the case, 
generally. -Morrison is one of the best known

Mr. Harris says he warned the To ,tme 'p^vincest in fthP Mari- 
ronto arm against one Japanese Hatt-Mor, laon. Limited groeen 'be
fh?v^’.haan,d„th,e. tnoe„9SGaasd,:,Sghd,irecrpa0nVh® P"

swyas « «us; ..:%s st,rsrs£sruthave made. Sunday, the preachers all making
special references to the good work 
beiug accomplished by the British 
Foreign Bible societies.

Judge Forbes, of St. John, preached 
at the Methodist church this morning 

George Street United flau
tist church this evening.
Methodist church this evening Rev 
R. W. Weddall of Woodstock was the 
preacher.

Rev. Dr. Keane, preached at the 
Brunswick street United Baptist and 

Pau!’s Presbyterian churches, 
while at the Cathedral Dean Schofield 
preached this morning and Bishop 
Richardson this evening

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 10.—Mrs. Le

wis Smith and her husband who is a 
member of the Royal Canadian Regi
ment of Halifax, came to Moncton 
last week to visit Mrs. Smith’s par
ents. On Saturday Smith disappeared 
and no trace of him has been seen 
since. Mrs. Smith has tonight sought 
the aid of the police in locating her 
husband who she fears has met with 
foul play or gone back to England 
where he belongs. They had been 
married only a few months and Mrs. 
Smith says that no trouble has come 
between them. She says her husband 
had two or three hundred dollars on 
his person.

WM. WI9HTMMI IS WHEREABOUTSDFWJIRMIIN 
OEM IT PROVIDENCE IS STILL I MYSTEDY and at the ip-

heAt t

No Clue Has Been Discovered 
Yet Concerning The Myster
ious Disappearance Of The 
Carleton County Clergyman.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 10.—William 
Wightman, a leading business man of 
Providence, R. I., who Is well known 
to our people, died yesterday, aged 
79 years. On receipt of the news Dr. 
G. B. and Mrs. Manzer, who is a 
daughter of deceased, left on the ev
ening train for Providence.

At one o'clock this morning fire des
troyed the dry house in connection 
with the Drysdale factory, owned by 
James Carr, but tlfjugh the success
ful efforts of the tire department no 
other damage was done. The 
has not been in operation lately and 
the cause of thc fire is unknown.

DEITH OF MBS. EURO 
StTUROAY AT ST.STEPHEH

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. N. B., Oct. 10.—There 

has been positively no clm**<yet to 
Rev. 

reply
received word from 

of police that the 
rived there. His 

father was in Campbellton the other 
day and decided that there was noth
ing in the rumor that he was seen 
there. His father went from here to 
Houlton, b.ut no information was re
ceived there.

Miss Ina Calhoun, for four years 
operator for the C. P. R. here, has 
been transferred to Calais, and will 
leave tomorrow evening to take up 
her new duties.

George H. Arnold, manager for this 
county, will leave tomorrow night to 
attend a convention of the Field 
Workers of the Metropolitan Life la-, 
surance Company, to commence In 
Truro, N. 8., on Tuesday.

the whereabouts of the missing 
R. G. Warman. Chief Kelly, in 
to his mess» 
the Bangor 
clergyman

ge i
hieffactory

had Wife Of Bank Manager Suc
cumbs After Lingering Ill
ness—Many Moose Being 
Taken In Charlotte County.

MINT ME COMING
TO CANADA MOW

;Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 10.—Mrs. 

E. W. Ward, wife of the manager of. 
the Bank of British North America, 
died at her home on King street, 
north, early Saturday morning. The 
deceased was thirty-folir

kSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 10—The total 

Immigration into Canada for the 
month of August, this year was 15,389 
as compared with 10,082 for August 
of last year, an increase of 53 per 
cent. The immigration from the 
United States was 8,024 as compared 
with 4,684 for August of last year, an 
increase of 71 per cent. The immi
gration by ocean ports was 7,363, as 
compared with 5,398 for August of 
last year, an increase of 36 per cent.

The total immigration Into Canada 
for the first five months of the pres
ent fiscal year was 105.636 as com 
pared with 90,385 for the same period 
of last year, an increase of 17 per

yeajs of 
age and since coming here last De
cember had won the esteem of all. 
Her mother and sister, Mrs. and Miss 
Lawe of Ottawa, were with her in 
her illness. The remains were taken 
to Ottawa last evening for burial.

Since the opening of the season i 
less than forty moose have been shot 
in Charlotte county. At Plskehegan 
Friday Mrs. Henry Boyd of Rolling 
Dam brought down one with a spread 
of fifty-four Inches and Hailey Grim
mer of St. Andrews got one »1th a 
spread of sixty-one inches.

ATTEMPTED TO WRECK TRAIN.

MINT HONOR MEMORY 
OF GALLANT OFFICER

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Oct. 10.—It is estimated 

that a hundred thousand people lined 
the streets of the city on Saturday 
along which the military funeral of 
the late Brigadier General Buchan 
passed. The service was in Christ 
Church Cathedral, where Bishop Far
thing officiated assisted by the chap
lains of the Montreal regiments. The 
Royal Scots, six hundred strong sup
plied the firing party and there was 
a turnout of the other Montreal corps. 
Many prominent Canadian militia of
ficers were in the procession. Mr. R. 
L. Borden represented the Conserva
tive party.

Saturday. Alex. Carter, of the Pro
vincial Rifle Association, won first 
prise with 94 points. Other leading 
prise winners were E. B. Hofearty, C. 
H. Kinnear and D. R. Chandler, in 
class A.

Milo, Me., Oct. 9.—What is believed 
to have been an attempt to wreck a 
train on the Bangor & Aroostook R. 
R., by dynamite was investigated to
day by the officials of the road with
out definite result, except to locate a 
bag of half a dozen sticks which 
Frank Tibbetts of' this place, claims 
to have found on the£ack last night.

/%

Thomas, F. W. S. Colpltts 
8. Rolfe, In class B.

J. B. Parham. Cedric Sleeves, J. J. 
Pinkerton and J. R. McKenzie, in

H. H8'
and

/i
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Liverpool Journal of Commerce 
Announces That Big Deal Is 
Pending Independent Of The 
Grand Trunk Railway.

HARLAND WOLFF’S
WANT CO-OPERATION.

Belfast, Oct. 10—The Harland-Wolff 
Company is seeking the consent and 
co-operation of the Canadian Govern
ment for the establishment of graving 
docks and repairing yards on the Can
adian coast to accommodate the larg
est ocean liners.

The Liverpool Journal of Commerce 
announces that the Allan Line is on 
the eve of an important expansion 
which will be Independent of the 
Grand Trunk R. R.

SYDNEY IS AGAIN
VISITED BT FIRE

FlamesxÇreak Out In Building 
Adjoining That Gutted Sat
urday—Firemen Able To Is
olate Blaze.

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, N. S.. Oct. 10.—Early this 

moral 
Bates
Kirk and Torrey, which suffered seri
ously in Saturday’s blaze. There is no 
connection between the two buildings 
and no connection can be traced be
tween the two fires.

Loiterers in this vicinity were order
ed off the streets by the police about 
1.30 a.-m. and again about an hour and 
a half before the alarm 
Shortly before the fire broke out 
these men sought shelter at the pol
ice station.

The fire started in the basement 
and was well underway when discov- 
ed. >The firemen, however, kept it un
der control and prevented the flames 
from getting beyond the first floor.

ng fire was discovered in the 
block adjoining the store of

was rung in.

COINING FUTILITY 
IT SYDNEY YESTEHDIY

Accidental Discharge Of Gun 

Kills Youthful Hunter—Had 
Been In Woods After Par
tridge.

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, Oct. 10.—A serious gun ac

cident occurred near this city this af
ternoon. Three young men, Harry 
Ritchie, Hardy Dory and Norman F. 
McQueen had been out partridge 
shooting in the woods along the Nortn 
Sydney road about five miles from 
the city. Returning, they skirted the 
edge of the forest with the intention 
of coming into the city after dark.

While lying upon the ground young 
Ritchie turned over upon his gun and 
in some unaccountable way, his toe 
caught the trigger, and the gun was 
discharged, the shot entering his back 
and making a hole as big as a man's 
foreafm. With the cry “I’m shot,” he 
turned over and, within fifteen min
utes, was dead.

MYSLERY SURROUNDS 
FITE OF THIS SHIP

Beaufort, N. C.. Oct. 10.—An un
known schooner has mysteriously 
sunk in fourteen fathoms of water 
due west of the Diamond Shoal 
lightship. Just when the vessel went 
down is not known, but It must have 
been some time last night, as it was 
not until this morning that the light
ship crew descried topmasts stand
ing well out of the water. Nowhere 
was there visible any sign of the 
crew of the foundered schooner, and 
not yet has there been any word to 
Indicate their fate.

The mystery of the wreck is made 
deeper by reason of the difficulty of 
explaining its occurrence. The 
weather has not been such within 
the last few days as to threaten the 
safety of vessels, and the only theory 
that is advanced to account for the 
wreck is that the schooner probably 
sprang a wide leak and went to the 
bottom before aid could reach her or 
even signals be seen. So swiftly, in 
fact, may the disaster have fallen 
that it is possible that the crew may 
have had no chance to escape.

The wreck lies in the track of 
coastwise steamships.

CLOSE SUCCESSFUL
SHOOTING SEASON

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 9.—The Monc

ton. Rifle Association closed a most 
successful season in Its history on

OPPOSITION FOR
Mr. C A. MacGrath, M. P., Places Himself On 

Record As Being Unequivocally Opposed To 
Elaborate Defence Programme — Tendencies 
Are All for Universal Peace.

An
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Oct. 10.—It is evident that I years hence migh|
the members of the Canadian Parlla- Phant‘ J* ^uil

begun by Canada,

is today. A Ca navy, ten 
e a white ele- 

of a navy is 
ten years the 

expenditure will have increased so 
enormously that we will not know 
where we are at. Besides, airships 
will have reached so near perfection 

west, is determinedly opposed to the ; that vessels of war may be out of 
attitude which has been adopted by date.
Ï* T,n Mr. McGrath contends that In view
like T of the ,act that Britain can build
Mono lth 11 e 11 he t d warships and maintain them at so

o ___ ,__ . -, -, „ much less expense than Canada
m r. .,n.g ottawa McGrath jcould h t0 that the Dominion
" 7k ’ L,.i T u f ,h“ vl.tW? should offer Great Britain a contrl- 

*?. , n , re o t:ea .that button of. perhaps ten million dollars
pnr “lple ,has hT. ,lal? d°w" a year, with the arrangement that if 

'ïaLhL, T hy u0UE , X T, he'' Canada changed her attitude at the 
share of the burden of the defence, end , stated period, say ten

H h K Ù. , ,‘?hanMer “hears. the British Government 
should be by direct contribution. Ish0„ld return to the Dominion the

value of her contribution in ships or 
armament for ten years hence Can
ada would be in a better position 
than today to judge what is best.

Mr. McGrath has spent most of the 
summer in Ottawa studying the im
migration question, and will have 
some interesting matter to lay before 
Parliament next session. He is be
ing urged to publish his views in 
book form. *-

Vment are not united upon the policy 
of establishing a Canadian navy. 
Mr. C. A. McGrath, M. P., for Medi
cine Hat. who is now on his way

A Short Sighted Policy.
His opinion Is pronounced that the 

establishment of a new navy is a 
short sighted policy. He iq a man of 
peace, and he believes that the trend 
of opinion throughout the entire civi
lized world is towards universal 
peace. The desire for peace is so 
strong that in ten years the com
plexion of things amongst the powers 
may be vastly alfferent from what it,

THINKS HILF OF NICHOLAS HND

MEET SHORTLY
Magistrate Dumble of Reter- 

boro Has Axe Out For Ev
eryone In Sight—The Tak
ing Of Bribes And Perjury.

Arrangements Completed For 
Meeting Of Two Sovereigns 
But Place Is Being Kept 
Secret.

Rome, Oct. 10.—It is expected that 
Emperor Nicholas will visit King 
Victor Emmanuel within a week.

Special to The Standard.
Peterboro, Ont. 9.—"I think one-half 

of the town should be brought 
taking bribes and the other 
perjury,” remarked Magistrate Dum
ble at the police court this morning, 
when the case of Robert Shephard, 
charged with swearing falsely in con-

hlm. "Now that the war is over, is it 
the Intention to go on with this 
charge?" asked His Honor.

“It is hardly fair to pick on one 
man. The whole lot should be brought 
here.”

Crown Attorney R. E. Wood stated 
that the case would proceed. At the 
request of counsel for the defendant 
it was enlarged until Thursday next. 
Bail of $1000 was renewed.

half for Signor Meiegari, the Italian ambassa
dor to Russia, already has returned 
to Italy in order to receive His Majes
ty.

The strictest secrecy is being main
tained as to where the meeting be
tween the Emperor and King will 
take place, but it probably will be at 
Raccontgl, the summer castle in Pied
mont, where the Italian 
this year have been a prolonged stay. 
According to some persons it will oc- 

Bari, on the Adriatic, north-

on with the recent West Peter- 
election protest, came up before

sovereigns

west of Brindisi, which is rich in 
Russian memories.
Alexandra, who is still ill, will not ac- 

Italy.
ndoned the 

by sea be-

The Empress

company her husband to 
Emperor Nicholas aba 

idea of a voyage to Italy 
cause Turkey granted permissipn for 
his ship to pass through the Dardeuel- 
les only on the condition that he 
would visit the Sultan, while the Em- 

took the ground that under the 
Suit
at a later 
be the first

AMERICAN BALLOONIST 
MIT HE DISOUALIFIEO rules of precedence the 

Ing ascended the throne 
date than himself, should 
to pay a visit.

Paris, Oct. 9.—A despatch to the 
Echo De Paris from Geneva says that 
the press committee of the interna
tional balloon race declares that the 
balloon America'II., piloted by Edgar 
W. Mix. which staring from Zurich, 
landed at Gutowa. Russian Poland, 
landed in Bohemia in the course of the 
voyage, thereby becoming disqualified.

Geneva. Oct. 9.—It has not yet been 
determined whether the balloon Amer
ica II. w’on the international race 
which started from Zurich last Sun
day. The committee is awaiting de
tails before awarding the prize.

EARL GREY CRITICISED 
BY MONTREAL PASTOR

Rev. R. W. Dickie Arraigns 
Governor General For Re
marks Attributed To Him At 
Calgary.WILL KITCHENER BE 

NAMED IS VICEROY
Special to The Standard.

Montreal. Oct. 10.—Rev. R. W. Dick
ie, pastor of Crèscent St. Church in 
a sermon today strongly criticized 
Earl Grey for his recent remarks be
fore the Canadian Club of Calgary. 
He denounced the Governor General 
for sowing the seeds of militarism in 
Canada together with Kipling, Lord 
Charles Beresford and Lord North- 
cliffe. As to Earl Grey's reported ut
terances that one day Canada would 
have to go to war, Mr. Dickie said 
that though Earl Grey may fairly rep
resent King Edward in urbanity he 
did not on that occasion represent him 
in diplomacy.

London, Oct. 10.—Intimations be
come plainer every day that Lord 
Kitchener will not long submit to the 
eclipse df his career Involved in his 
appointment to the high-sounding 
post of High Commissioner and Field 
Marshal Commanding-In-Chief in the 
Mediterranean. There is in his pres
ent posltlop rather too much sugges
tion of the Chinese custom of heaping 
grandiloquent honors on unpopular 
statesmen to suit the spirit of Bri
tain’s iron souled captain.

Lord Kitchener is "now on a tour 
of the Far East and the latest report 
Is that after his return home arrange
ments will be quietly made for his 
succession to, Lord Minto as Viceroy 
of India when the latter's term ex
pires.

AMTABCTIC STEAMER 
TAKEN OVER FORMALLY

St. John's, Nfld., Oct. 9—Commodore 
Haworth-Booth, of the British warship 
Brilliant today In the name of the Im
perial Government, formally took over 
the Newfoundland sealing steamer 
Terranova, which will carry the Scott 
Antarctic expedition southward. The 
Terranova will leave here in about a 
week for London to be equipped for 
the long voyage.

PILGRIMS WIN.

Baltimore, Md-, Oct. 9.—The Pil
grims, the English Association foot
ball team, now travelling in this 
country, defeated a team picked from 
the various association football clubs 
of Baltimore today by 11 to 0.

Î- NEVER BEFORE
Mr. R. L. Borden, M. P., In 

Great Speech At Montreal— 
Calls Upon Young Men To 
End Corruption.

i

to announcbBaval

POLICY AT HALIFAX.

Montreal. Oct. 10.—Mr. R. L. Bor
den. M. P., made a speech at the La
fontaine Club here Saturday Jn which 
he said that steps were being taken to 
organize the Conservative party in all 
the provinces as that party had never 
been organised before.

A Call to Young Men.
The leader especially called upon 

the young men of Quebec to rally 
around the natural rulers of the coun
try who would put an end to the 
corruption that is being practised by 
the ministerial camp followers. Mr. 
Thomas Chase Casgrain presided and 
» speech was also delivered by Mr. F. 
D. Monk, the French leader, who an
nounced a Conservative candidate in 
Lotbimere and one who would put 
up a very serious fight.

Mr. R. L. Borden left for Halifax 
today and it is understood that he 
will address a large meeting in Nova 
Scotia before the opening of Parlia
ment. The Conservative leader repud
iates the Interview appearing 
since and states that he will : 
the party's Dreadnought policy at the 
meeting in question.

u

►

not long
announce

SITE BLOWERS IN 
MOTHER PISTOL DUEL4

Constable Johnstone Of Galet- 
ta,Ontario, Exchanges 
Shots With The Three Much 
Needed Men—No One Hurt.

| '4 Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 10.—Constable John

stone, of Galetta, Ont., had an ex
change of shots with the three Ptcka- 
nock safe blowers on Saturday night. 
He is unhurt himself and evidently 
the robbers got off safely also for they 
have again made good their escape.

Early on Saturday evening the sta
tion master at Quyon saw the three 
men walking along the railway. He 
Immediately telephoned the surround
ing villages of Galetta, Parkerham and 
Carp to be on the look out.

Constaole Johnstone of Galetta was 
prowling in the vicinity of the vil- 

•l lage when he stumbled across them at 
w midnight. As soon as the safe blowers 

saw him they fired a volley and ran. 
Johnstone fired a couple of shots after 
them, but in the darkness he was un
able to see clearly jind the robbers 
disappeared.

Early this morning a squad of eight 
Dominion police under Inspector Ho
gan were sent to the district and spent 
the day chasing numerous clues. Dr. 
Groves, of Carp, telephoned this even
ing to say that he had seen the men 

* 0 walking on the railway. The robbers 
have evidently made their way from 
up the Gatineau to Ottawa river, 
which they crossed at FitzRoy Har-

HARVARD HIS ELEVEN 
YEIHS OLD STUDENT

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 9.—The 
youngest and smallest student which 
ever matriculated at Harvard Uni
versity, so far as known, entered the 
college today as a special student, 
when the officers of the college ac
cepted the papers of William J. 
Sidls, of Brookline, the ' 11-year-old 
son of Dr. and 

Young Sidls I__
rtlcularly in mathefnatical studies, 

having already mastered all the 
elementary branches. For three 
years his father has been endeavor
ing to have the boy accepted at Har- 

*• vard, and in every way he has been 
fitted to pass the examinations. Fail
ing to 
adverse
young Sidls went to Tufts college, 
where he spent last year.

The young student will make a 
specialty of mathematics, and will 
take studies of the most advanced 
character.

idis.
tal prodigy,

K

get Into Harvard through the 
decision of the officials.

I
CARNEGIE I BENEFACTOR 

OF M’CILL UNIVERSITY
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 10.—Andrew 
Carnegie has given $100,000 to Mc
Gill University for the general fund. 
Some months ago It was resolved to 
raise the sum of two millions -or the 
general needs of the university and 
Mr. Carnegie has given his handsome 
quota in the shape of one hundred 
thousand dollars

J;.’ I
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